
Got Fruit? 

Crucifixion produces love (Ephesians 5:2). 
 

Resurrection produces joy (John 16:22). 
 

Reign of Jesus produces peace (Isaiah 9:7)  
 

Return of Jesus for which we wait well develops patience  

   (James 5:7). 



 

 

 

 

Gal. 5:22 (ESV) The fruit of the Spirit is ….. 

Kindness 

 
Kindness (chrestotes), Kind (chrestos). 

 

Tenderhearted, caring, usefulness. 

 

From the heart, being nice and helpful and useful. 

 

 



Fruit of Kindness 

 (Jeffrey Kranz) 'That warm-hearted softness we show to 
those we care about.' 

 

 ‘In Greek, old wine was called chrestos which meant 
that it was mellow or smooth'. (Charles Pope) 

 

 (Zodhiates, Kindness means) 'Mellowing all that would 
have been harsh and austere.' 



1.) 'The fruit of the Spirit' is ONE FRUIT.  
There is an overlap in what the fruit mean. 

 Ephesians 4:32 - 5:2 (ESV) Be kind to one another, 
tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ 
forgave you. 1 Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved 
children. 2 And walk in love…. 

 

 Titus 3:4-5 (ESV) When the goodness (chrēstotēs) and loving 
kindness (philanthrōpia) of God our Savior appeared, 5 he 
saved us, not because of works done by us in righteousness, 
but according to his own mercy (eleos), 



2.) The fruit of the Spirit is  

                               THE CHARACTER OF GOD. 

 Titus 3:4  - the goodness (chre ̄stotēs - kindness) and 

loving kindness (philanthrōpia) of God ...... 

 

When we bear the fruit of 'kindness', we are 

becoming more like GOD! 



3.) God's kindness OFFERS US  

                  (the unearned gift of) SALVATION. 

 Titus 3:4-7 (ESV) But when the goodness (chre ̄stote ̄s) and 

loving kindness (philanthrōpia)of God our Saviour 

appeared, 5 he saved us, not because of works done by 

us in righteousness, but according to his own mercy, … 

 

Romans 2:4 (ESV) Or do you presume on the riches of his 

kindness and forbearance and patience, not knowing 

that God's kindness is meant to lead you to repentance? 



4.) With kindness is  

                HOW JESUS TREATS HIS FOLLOWERS. 

Matthew 11:30 (ESV) ‘For my yoke is easy (chrestos - 

kind), and my burden is light.’ 

 

(‘light’ = elaphros - meaning light enough to be driven 

along by the wind). 



5. God’s people need to CONSIDER and 

corporately CONFESS Yahweh’s kindness. 

Psalm 107 is a congregational celebration of YAHWEH’s 

kindness to his people: 

Satisfies - v9 

Delivers –v13 

Heals – v20 

Stills the storms – v29 

Blesses with fruit – v37-38 

 



6. A story of kindness forgotten  
             (2 Chronicles 22:10-24:22) 

2 Chronicles 24:22 (ESV)'... Joash the king 
did not remember the kindness [ḥeseḏ] 

that Jehoiada (the high priest).... had 

shown him ....' 


